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Niilo Hallman, one of the founding members of ESPN and
IPNA and one of the creators of paediatrics in Finland and
internationally, passed away at the age of 94 years in
January 2011, some time after suffering a serious exercise
injury. A career like his is almost impossible to imagine
today. He was born in Kuopio in eastern Finland as the son
of a businessman and a nurse who had five children, the
youngest of whom died early. Although the son often
continues in his father’s business, Niilo wanted to become a
paediatrician. It was the death of his brother and a severe
disease in his childhood that was treated by his future
mentor and the founder of paediatrics in Finland, archiater
Arvo Ylppö, that inspired him. Niilo finished his medical
studies during World War II and part of his training took
place as a medical officer in the front lines of the Finnish
army. He had started his medical studies at the only medical
faculty in Finland in Helsinki in 1934, accepted as one
among 20 from 600 applicants. He defended his doctoral
thesis at the age of 24 in 1940, the topic in medical
chemistry being the citric acid cycle. However, in those
days, Finnish research was not internationally published,
and similar findings later gave H.A. Krebs a Nobel Prize.
Niilo Hallman started his paediatric training in 1944 at
the university clinic in Helsinki headed by Arvo Ylppö,
who had been trained in Berlin at the Kaiserin Auguste
Viktoria Haus by Leo Langstein. The clinic had over 100
beds, two senior doctors, and four juniors, one of whom
worked without a salary. Ylppö had good connections to
the Finnish president and Field Marshal Mannerheim; thus,
the present Children’s Hospital in Helsinki, built during
World War II and finished in 1946, became the only new
public building during those years.
International contacts were almost impossible in post-
war Finland, but Professor Emmet Holt invited some young
doctors from Europe to the International Paediatric Con-
gress in Boston in 1947. Because Niilo Hallman wanted to
continue his research, Professor Ylppö organized a meeting
with the Rockefeller Foundation during the congress, and
Niilo received a 1-year grant at Harvard Children’s Hospital
under Charles Janeway, working with James Gamble (who
described congenital chloride diarrhoea, now a known
Finnish disease). Niilo had to initially stay in Boston
without his wife and children. However, his wife Helena
joined him after 6 months, with their then-three children
remaining in Finland with grandparents. Returning to
Finland, Niilo experienced the importance of international
contacts and research. He had been studying nephrology,
fluid and electrolyte balance, and neonatology, and brought
back with him the first photometer to measure potassium
and sodium.
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DOI 10.1007/s00467-011-1855-4Ylppö and Hallman developed maternal and child health
clinics in Finland, trained midwives, and introduced better
hygiene as well as bottled milk and milk formulas.
Neonatal mortality decreased from the high post-war
number of 59.5/1,000 live births to one of the lowest in
the world in 2010—3.5. They laid the basis for research-
based paediatric hospital care, which is still the great
strength of paediatrics in Finland. Niilo became Professor
of Paediatrics and head of the clinic in 1957 and served in
those positions until 1983. He was active within the
medical faculty, modernizing medical education. Besides
academic and clinical activities, he was the head of the
Mannerheim League, the largest child welfare organization
in Finland. The Mannerheim League was responsible for all
maternity and well-baby clinics in Finland from 1920 to
1944, when the state passed a law to take over this
responsibility. As a UNICEF-supported project, this model
was also introduced by Niilo Hallman through the
Mannerheim League to Nigeria, Uganda, and Malawi.
Niilo Hallman was one of those distinguished paedia-
tricians who began international cooperation in Europe and
globally. Some young investigators invited by Ettore Rossi
and Guido Fanconi met regularly and formed a research
club that later developed into the European Society for
Paediatric Research (ESPR). The European Society for
Paediatric Nephrology (ESPN) was founded at a meeting in
Glasgow in 1967 by Gavin Arneil, Harmen Tiddens, Niilo
Hallman, Jan Winberg, Horst Bickel, and Emile Gautier.
Niilo was not formally a paediatric nephrologist but had
been studying it at Harvard and described in detail the
Finnishtypeofcongenitalnephroticsyndrome,understanding
its pathogenesis now refined through modern studies of
podocyte function and structure. This was the first description
ofa numberofsingle-gene diseasesmoreprevalent inFinland
than elsewhere: designated as the “Finnish disease heritage.”
Niilo was also a founding member of the International
Pediatric Nephrology Association (IPNA) and hosted the
AnnualMeetingofESPNin1969andthe meetingofIPNAin
1977 in Helsinki. At the second ESPN meeting, Helsinki,
2000, he chaired the opening session.
Niilo Hallman was also one of the initiators of the
International Study of Kidney Disease in Children (ISKDC)
organized by Henry Barnett in 1966. Findings from these
studies still form the framework for treatment of idiopathic
nephrotic syndrome. Thus, Niilo Hallman at an early stage
took his small, young, post-war country, Finland, into
international cooperation and introduced high-class re-
search into paediatric thinking. His main scientific contri-
butions were on post-infectious diarrhoeas, neonatology,
nephrotic syndrome, congenital chloride diarrhoea, and
normal growth. He developed the first normal-growth
charts in Finland. Together with his good friend Ihsan
Dogramaci, from Turkey, he was active for many years in
the council of the International Paediatric Association
(IPA), also as secretary general, and was involved in
founding The European and The African Paediatric
Societies. He was an honorary member of 16 national and
international paediatric societies.
This is just a short and incomplete overview of Niilo
Hallman’s achievements in Finland, Europe, and globally,
for ESPN and for IPNA. At one stage, all professors of
paediatrics in Finland had been trained by him. In modern
Europe and globally, it is today hard for one person to have
such an impact on child health and hospital care. Niilo
Hallman’s main contribution is showing the importance of
research, of international cooperation, and of taking
responsibility for sick children and their families world-
wide. He has always been my mentor and role model.
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